
 FINAL DRAFT  (Sept. 30, 2015) 

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF DANE COUNTY 

BOARD MEETING 

September 9, 2015 

MINUTES 

 

PRESENT:  Brook Soltvedt, Mary Anglim,  Sue Larson, Karen Gunderson, Kathy Fullin, Gail Bliss, Steve 

Ploeser, Ingrid Rothe, Edith Sullivan, Helen Horn 

 

Co-President Fullin called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. 

 

REVIEW OF MINUTES:  2nd Draft.  Under Publicity, the second sentence should read “ The office has 

copies of all the press releases that are sent out.”   Under Programs, the fourth sentence should begin 

“The Survey  for urban policy will be handled. . .”  Soltvedt moved adoption of  2nd draft as amended.   

Ploeser seconded.  Motion carried. 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Horn reported that there won’t be a standard treasurers report because Diane 

has been spending all of her time trying to upgrade software, so hasn’t been able to enter everything. 

WEBMASTER’S REPORT:  

 Business Cards.  The Board agreed that beginning with the top option presented by Soltvedt, the 

typeface of the League’s url and phone number should be in a sans serif font.  Later in the meeting, 

Soltvedt displayed a version which was approved for printing. 

 After failure of part of the AV systems at Capitol Lakes at the September General Issues Forum, 

at which Soltvedt was unable to connect to the internet, and the speaker was unable to display her 

PowerPoint presentation, several steps have been taken.  Sharon Corrigan’s PowerPoint has been added 

to the League’s website.    In the future, if City Channel is going to record the program, they will have to 

coordinate with the speaker, so the city can use their own computers.  The letter to potential speakers 

will be changed to say that if City Channel will be recording the program, they will contact the speaker to 

discuss how to integrate the speaker’s AV needs.   

 Soltvedt reported that 6 people indicated they are interested in helping with website, and she 

will be contacting them.  

 More people are needed to help with FB.  The Wisconsin League of Women Voters of the 

Northwoods has a great Facebook page, and we should look at it to see what we might want to post 

(they post stuff of ours).  Rothe agreed to “friend” the Northwoods League on behalf of “Dane Voter,” 

the “person” associated with the Dane County League’s Face Book page.  The Board discussed setting up 

some criteria for “boosting” some Dane County  FB page posts, essentially purchasing increased 

circulation, at $5/time, by selecting  demographic, and other pertinent criteria.  We would need to think 



about when to do it, how far ahead of our event, how many times.  Horn moved that we spend up to 

$100; Steve seconded.  Soltvedt will convene a small group to discuss strategy.  Motion carried.  

PROGRAM REPORT 

 Sullivan went over the report she had previously sent to the board.  Study materials for the 

Urban Issues Survey will consist of the questions, and state and national positions.   

 After units and others complete their surveys, Liebert would receive responses from unit 

leaders, give them to Sullivan who will count them and report to LWVWI.   

 Jan 8—proposed revised positions on Urban Issues sent to local leagues, due back to state 

league by 2-29-2015.  Sullivan will seek a volunteer from each unit or others for this step.   She will set 

up meeting of interested volunteers in early February. 

Lively Issues, January 16, 2016.  Consensus questions on Money in Politics still not posted on 

USLWV website.  Site of the luncheon: Capitol Lakes.  Could have lunch in the dining room, then come 

up to Grand Hall.  Costs for lunch  approx. $18.  Registration table will be upstairs, where attendees will 

pick up a name tag (which shows their luncheon choice), and they can be directed to the elevator to go 

down to the Seasons dining room. 

October speakers have already received letter with AV instructions.  If City Channel is taping, 

they will contact speaker.  City Channel will be taping in October and November.   

Redistricting—may want to talk with Dane County members who are following the state 

redistricting bill.   

Katherine Cramer—for either the April 6 General Issues Forum, or the Annual meeting, 

depending on her schedule.   

Annual Meeting—be thinking about what we want to do for Annual Meeting: dinner?  Another 

speaker, if Cramer speaks at the April 6 General Issues Forum?    

Sue Larson—Jon Peacock on local budgeting would be a good speaker, perhaps for the April 6 

meeting.   

 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT   

Anglim reported that, so far, about 165 renewals, out of 24 0 

At the September General Issues Forum, we tried to use new sign-in technique, but didn’t work 

too well.  Try again. 

For infrastructure forum on Sept. 30, should LWVDC be present at a table? Soltvedt and Fullin 

planning to go early. 

 

PUBLICITY REPORT 



 Fulks asks if we still want to cc her when we forward the flyer.  The Board agreed to continue 

the practice at least for a while.   

VOTER SERVICE REPORT 

 Bliss reported that so far this year, League volunteers have registered 51 voters, provided 

information on registration to about 90 people and information on voter ID to about 50 people.  She 

also talked about the information that the City Clerk sends out to SRDs and Voter Ambassadors.   

Bulletin Report 

Gunderson announced that articles would be due on Oct. 3 for November bulletin.  The articles include: 

 Presidents’ report—Fullin and Soltvedt 

Infrastructure meeting-Rothe 

 50-year member-Melanie Ramey (from publicly available information) 

 Membership report--Anglim  

FR report – Larson  

Voters Service --Bliss 

 Redistricting—Anglim 

 Urban Issues Survey topic-Sullivan 

 Lively Issues squib—Sullivan 

 Gunderson will send out an e-mail with the pertinent information for the November bulletin.  

The Board discussed whether we should have a February Bulletin, and deferred to a later date.   

 

Business Services Report 

 Ploeser reported that he had made a number of fixes/improvements, including solving the 

enigma of periodic missing entries on the Treasurer’s Report.  Other accomplishments include:   1) 

Meeting about issues surrounding individuals requesting no mail.  Programming is now in the test 

system;  2)  Adding option to include Libraries when producing labels. Additionally this process allows 

the user to use or ignore the candidates answers and Bulletin options from the renewal material: 3)  

Creating a member check off list for the monthly forums; 4)  Data request showing people who lapsed as 

of 6/30/2013.  Requested by Mary Anglim. 

 

Fund Raising Report 

 Larson has tentative plans for FR committee meeting, subject to an additional confirmation from 

one volunteer.   



 Info on planned giving—Diane Larson’s long version of article is currently on website.  One 

option is to include short version in some mailing, as a separate piece.  The Board agreed to do that. It 

would also be helpful to get another brochure, perhaps from Bar Association, to put on tables, like at 

Lively Issues Forum.   

Larson also noted there will be a FR appeal to non-member contributors in the fall.   

Vice President’s Report 

 Rothe reported on current activities of the Dane County Voter ID Coalition.  Soltvedt and Fullin 

discussed their experiences during the test canvass in areas around the League office.  We learned that 

the list we were using (recent Madison voters who appear not to have a voter ID) is not especially useful 

in high-turn-over areas, like student areas, because so many have moved and that in neighborhoods 

with mostly owner-occupied housing, residents have mostly managed to get their own ID’s.  Other test 

efforts will occur by other groups in late September.   

We need a good piece of literature with info on what to take to DMV—waiting for LWVWI and Common 

Cause to print their brochures.   The League and NAACP have jointly applied to Evjue for funding to 

defray costs associated with the Coalition, including funding for printing some copies of the LWVWI-

Common Cause brochure. 

 

President’s Report 

 December Board meeting will be on Dec. 9 at 1:00 

 Consuelo Lopez Springfield has suggested that she will try to find a Spanish speaker to translate 

stuff on web page.  We would like to focus on the voter information part of the web.  We will also add 

stuff from Clerk’s office in Spanish and Hmong. 

 We used to print a Spanish Candidates Answers-- should we try to resurrect that?  Concerns 

were raised about whether we would be able to determine if the translated text actually represented 

the words of the Candidate. The Board decided to see how the translation of the web page goes.  We 

will look around for possible translators—Steve will ask his son, also, asking Sherry, Edith’s Mexican 

tutor friend.  Sue Larson will ask her friend. Brook will check with Consuelo Lopez Springfield. 

 Xerox will no longer maintain our copier.  We can lease another machine, and reportedly pay 

less than we are paying now.  In case this doesn’t work out, does anyone know anyone who could help 

us explore what our options are?   

Adjourned at 3:30 

 


